OUTLINE PROGRAM
“Model United Nations- 2014”
[9th to 11th APRIL 2014]

Day One – 9th April 2014 [Wednesday]  Opening Ceremony
0900-1300 hours  [NUML Auditorium]  Registration

OPENING CEREMONY

1300 “ Recitation of Holy Quran & Translation
1310 “ Introduction of Secretariat and Directorate
1325 “ Opening Remarks by Secretary General [Mr. Asim Mushtaq]
1330 “ Remarks by President [Kli Zahra]
1335 “ Welcome Address by Chief Organizer [ Brig. Azam Jamal, DG]
1340 “ Inaugural Address by Chief Guest
1350 “ VIDEO for the Opening
1355 “ Vote of Thanks [Focal Person, Mrs. Sarwat Rauf]
1400 “ Presentation of Souvenir to Chief Guest
1405 “ Closing of the Opening Ceremony by playing National Anthem
1410 “ Refreshment
1420 “ INFORMATION SESSION
1500 “ Break
1530 “ GLOBAL VILLAGE [ Stall Arrangements]
1700 “ GLOBAL VILLAGE

Day Two – 10th April 2014 [Thursday]  SESSIONS
0800 – 1030 hours  [Rumi Block – Room Nos. 05 – 09]

SESSION- I
1030 – 1100 hours – **Break**

**SESSION – II**
1100 – 1330 hours
1330 – 1500 hours – **Lunch Break**

**SESSION – III**
1500 – 1730 hours
1730 – 1830 – **Break**

**MUSIC GALA**  [Gymnasium]
1830 – 2030 hours  Khumarian Group

**Day Three – 11th April 2014 [Friday]**

**SESSION S**
[Rumi Block – Room Nos. 05 – 09]

**SESSION- IV**
0800 – 1030 hours
1030 – 1100 hours – **Break**

**SESSION – V**
1100 – 1315 hours
1315 – 1445 hours – Prayer/ **Lunch Break**

**SESSION – VI**
1445 – 1730 hours
1730 hours  **GROUP PHOTOS** [COMITTEES + Chairs]  
            [Salam Block]
1900 hours  **DRAMA** [NUML Auditorium]

**CLOSING CEREMONY**

2030 hours  Recitation of Holy Quran + Translation
2035 “  Opening by Compares/ Hosts
2040 “  Remarks by Head of Host Team [Mr. Waqas Hussain]
2045 “ Remarks by Focal Person [Mr. Ashfaq Ahmad]
2050 “ Closing Video
2055 “ Remarks by Chief Guest
2105 “ Award Ceremony
2125 “ Vote of thanks [Chief Organizor, Brig. Azam Jamal]
2130 “ **Theme Dinner**